ing, you have wept enough; dry your tears. I adjure to you-do not kill, do not use bad language. I adjure smokers and alcoholics and drug addicts to stop destroying themselves. I am not a mystic. My mission is to make you believe in my power. It is phenomenal, but it exists and it is unique. Children, heed your parents. Do not torment cats and dogs, they also feel pain when hurt."
The camera showed the audience. Some After about three weeks trouble broke out in various parts of the country and a 24 hour curfew was declared for three days. This provided a respite from all the rushing around meeting friends and relatives. After three days a night curfew was enforced and during one evening's conversation someone mentioned an astrologer who was supposed to be very good. Apparently government ministers and other high officials visited him.
Curiosity compelled us to visit him and one afternoon we found ourselves being shown into his sitting room. His house was about 200 yards away from a trickle which had once been a mighty river but had been dammed about six km upstream. The sound of clothes being beaten and washed against the rocks was the only noise that joined the occasional chatter of birds in the searing afternoon sun.
The introduction made no mention of profession or background. We were soon shown into the astrologer's study, which was a converted garage. On one wall was a magiboard on which there were remnants of someone else's charts. We were told that we were lucky as he had no one to see that afternoon. try to get at me through her. He suggested that she wore a dark blue sapphire and made sure that it was in contact with her skin. He also said that the effects of Saturn's attempts would die down towards the end of the year but suggested that she was careful until after December and that things would improve in the new year.
Back in England the memories of this holiday soon faded. On 15 October we went to bed as usual. I was due to get up early to go to London for a meeting. The weather forecasters' comments about the weather the next day are unlikely to be forgotten in a hurry. Around 1 am I awoke because of the howling of the wind in the trees around our house. Soon there was a crash and this was followed by unidentified flying objects scuttling across our roof. Shortly after that there was another crash as our chimney pot parted company with the roof. The blue cedar tree that stood in front of the garden had suddenly lost about 20 m off its height. Another There are names like Barber and the less common Barbour which owe their origin to the days when the barber led the field in simple blood letting, a common medical practice until the last century. To Barber we add Blood, Bleder, Bledleter, Cupper, Cupman, and Ventoser. The last three described those who used the suction cup for blood letting.
Pothecary and Potticary, old surnames from the Norman apotecaire, describe a person who sold spices, preserves, and drugs and gave us the later apothecary, forerunner of the modern chemist.
And where would the profession be without the nurse? Fortunately, Nurse, from the Old French, is an occupational name. Norris, although in some cases it derives from "nurse" is also credited with the meaning of "northerner," but Norreys and Norriss are wholly from the Old French norrice, or nourice, meaning nurse.
The root of the word hospital has given us the surnames Spital, Spittle, Spittel, Spitteler, Spittlehouse, Spittler, and Spittles. The old hospitals were infirmaries attached to the monasteries. Spittles means "of the hospital."-BERNARD SHOUGH
